
 

 

Personal Details: 
Name:Ibraheem Tayseer Ibraheem Okah  

Sex: male 

Date of birth: 5/6/1984. 

Marital Status: Single 

Nationality: Palestinian 

Residence Address: Anabta- Kafer roman street/Tulkareem 

West bank . 

Mobil: 0598160921/0599824715 

Email: ibrahim_3oke@hotmail.com 

Education: 

 2013-2014 Certificate completion” Employ social 

networking in learning” at -  the  E- learning center 

 

 2013-2014 member at  the media conference "Palestinian 

Media in Today’s Arab World: Changes and Developments 

" 

 

 2013-2014  Certificate completion a"   "03 hour- training 

course  in SPSS at  the Korean Palestinian IT Center of  

Excellence 

 

 2010-2012 Communication science, the faculty of Communication 

social and Communication politic, SebelasMaretUniversity 

Surakarta, Indonesia. With master degree. 

 

 2OO4-2008 BA press and  Media, the faculty of  literatures, Najah 

National University, Nablus, West Bank. With Honor Degree. 

 

 High school Tawjehi certificate from Abd Al- Rheem Mahmoud 

Secondary school. 
 

 

 

 

 



Computer Skills: 

 
Very good in using Windows, Internet Applications, MS Office 

(Word, Excel and Power Point). 

 

 

Languages: 

Indonesian language :very good 
Arabic: Native language. 

English: Very good 

 
 

 

 Training course: 

 
*The feature in the city of Jericho in the history of 14/3/2007  

* Photoshop for the design of the newspaper  

* Course in design for the design magazines in the press section  

* The design of Web sites in the press section  

* A course in radio and television editing  

* The work of radio magazines, radio reports, investigations and 

radio, films and documentaries 
 

 

 

 

:Professional Experience 

 
2007- Now: 

 

  * Coordinator of the Media Department in Freedom Forum - 

Palestine 

 

* Covering all the activities of Freedom Forum – Palestine by 

writing Media reports describing all the issues discussed during the 

workshops. 

 
* Covering all the conferences held by Freedom Forum – Palestine 

By writing Media reports describing all the issues discussed during 

the conferences and coordinate with TVs and all Media types to 

cover them. 

 



* Make studies and researches about all the subjects discussed in the 

conferences of Freedom Forum – Palestine and publish them in 

different Media types, which are: 

 

First conference (2007): Media and expression freedoms 

Second conference (2008): Social and Political and Economic 

Freedoms 

Third conference (2009): Secularism and Palestinian Political 

System  

________________________________ 
2008- Now: 

 

* Coordinator of the Media Department in Arab World Democracy 

and Electoral Monitor ( AL MARSAD) 

 

* Covering all the activities of AL MARSAD By writing Media 

reports describing all the issues discussed during the workshops and 

conferences held by AL MARSAD 

 

Writing all the Media Announcements and Reports about AL 

MARSAD events and activities and send them to Newspapers and 

Radios and Electronic Media Agencies. 

 
________________________________ 

 

2009 

 

* Reporter in Al Hayat Newspaper: writing, editing publishing 

news reports and investigative journalism 

 

 

________________________________ 
 
 

2009 

 

* Reporter in Watan TV:  

writing, editing TV`s reports 

Writing and editing daily Newsletters 

 

________________________________ 



 

2009  

 

* News editor in Ajyal Radio: writing and editing radio newsletters  

 

 

________________________________ 
 

2010 

 

* Week plans Producer in Russia Today TV: 

Producing Press Stories, political news, and dialogs. 

Coordinating with politicians in order to make interviews with them. 

 

 

*Trainer in RCHRS 

-Making workshops for  youth groups from Hebron , Nablus, Tulkarm 

and Ramallah about Democracy and Human Rights and citizenship, 

and invite Politicians and Decision Makers to speak in these 

workshops  

-Writing and editing reports about these workshops  

-Writing news reports and send it to different newspapers  

-Making conference at the end of each project, and invite decision 

makers and lecturers  to speak in the conference, and invite all youth 

who participate in the past workshops. 

-Writing news report about the conference and send it to different 

newspapers. 

 

* Moderator in ALPHA Company For Researches an Studies  

 - Monitoring the Forms of the Opinion Poll  

- Make trainings to all the researchers  

- Auditing the forms and make data entry on the computer . 

- Monitoring the Forms cleaning process on the computer and making 

results  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



References: 

 

Aref Jaffal: AL MARSAD General Manager, mobile 0599348020 * 
 
* Watan Sabbah: Freedom Forum- Palestine Project Manager, 

mobile  

0598761577 

 

* Ashraf Okah: AL MARSAD Projects Director, mobile 

0599785803 

 

* Layali Musaffer: AL MARSAD Financial Director, mobile 

0599393789 

 

* Yafa Staiti : Main Reporter for Russia Today TV in Palestine, 

mobile 0597930077 


